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Readers write about Harry Caudill, war objectors living in Canada, and life with a quarry at Burdine

Phony charge
To the Editor:

At a former Kentuckian with
a great admiration for moun-
tain people I was amazed to
hear that Harry Caudill had
been made to suffer the indig-
nity of being dragged into court
on what obviously was a phony
charge.
When I lived In Kentucky I

had the opportunity to partici-
pate in several meetings with
Harry on controversial and
tense subjects. While some of
the rest of us took advantage
of the liquor that was avail-
able at the mettings, Harry
drank pure, straight, unadul-
terated tomato juice. Ken-
tucky has had some famed
drinkers, but Harry Caudill
is not one of them.
Instead, Harry Caudill has

brought a lot of respect and
admiration for mountain peo-

ple wherever he has gone and
spoken, and wherever they
have rwad his books and ar-

ticles.
He has shown that mountain

people should not be looked
at as helpless and hopeless,
so whoever tried to damage
Harry's reputation has damaged
the cause of all mountain
people.

I under stand there is an elec-
tion in Letcher County this
month, and if I know the
hills at all the people will
show they resent what was ln
flicted on Harry when they go
to the polls election day.
Keep up die good work.

IVAN SWIFT
Arlington, Va.

Preposterous
To the editor:

Yair April 1 edition of The
Mountain Eagle has just ar-
rived carrying a preposter-
ous story about an accused
"bootlegger'' named Harry
Caudill. As I neared the end
of the article, my blood see-
thing with anger, I wistfully
expected to see the saluta-
tion "April Fool! " No such
luck.

Hopefully, neither your zeal

nor that ot Caudill will be
diminished by this crass dem-

onstration of industrial power.

STEPHEN W. WELCH
Univ. of Connecticut
Stores, Conn.

to meet

To the editor:

Save Our Kentucky (SOK) will
hold a meeting of wide general
interest at Hazard
College on Saturday, April 24
at 10:30 a.m. SOK is composed
of people from all over the state
interested in t wo issues:

1. The abolition of strip-mini-

in areas where land reclamation
is impossible, such as on the
steep slopes of eastern Kentucky.
2. The levying of an adequate

several tax on minecals mined
in this state.
Everyone interested in these

issues is invited. Bring a sack
lunch and some friends.

JACK WELLER
Acting chairman,
Hazard

SOK

No more

To the Editor:

Some time ago when a friend
was sending me copies of your
paper I was often impressed
with the courage and quality
of your editorials.
Since last summer I have been

on a sabbatical leave from my
employment in Louisville, Ky. ,
residing here in Toronto, Can-
ada. I plan to return to Loui-
sville next August.

During this period I have met
dozens of Kentucky draft exiles
who live In this city. Those
working with the exiles as coun-
selors or aids reprt that some
20, 000 draft exiles are living
In Toronto alone (not to men-
tion the whole of Canada).
They say there are about 40
new arrivals each day in Tor-
onto.
The case of Lt. Calley points

up the unbearable burden under
which the Vietnam war has placed
American youth. The Congress
removed. It seems to me, the
only legal justification with

By JAMES RIDGEWAY

For years, J. Edgar Hoover captivated the public
with revelations of Communist or Mafia plots. There
was as an instance the time the director feared Martin
Luther King was falling under the spell of vicious Com-
mies. Hoover had him placed under surveillance. The
story of what happened to King and how Hoover used
the information to further his own interests Is Illustra-
tive of how the FBI dicks do a job.

Rumors about King's private life first started circula-
ting in Washington following a House Appropriations
Committee hearing several years ago. J. Edgar Hoover
was testifying and he was asked if it were true that King
had a yen for women. People who attended this hearing
said Hoover replied that yes, it was so. Hoover then
went on to explain that the FBI was worried for fear King
and his civil rights movement were coming under the
influence of Communists, and as a precaution the FBI
had placed King under surveillance and tailed him

the country. Part of the Information coming from
the surveillance were detailed reports about King's sex
life. Stories of what went on at the Appropriations
hearing soon got out. When reporters pushed the FBI
for verification they were offered affidavits, allegedly
taken from women Involved. While the FBI proffered
the sex stories, it insisted they could not be attributed,
and that if they were, the Bureau would deny them.
The Crime Records Division, the FBI's euphemism for
a public relations office, embellished Hoover's original
tale by describing parties In Stockholm. FBI undercover
men had gone there to observe King accepting a Nobel
prize. FBI agents In the South spread these stories

the countryside.
The FBI is meant to be an Investigatory agency, but

it spends much of the time smearing people the direc
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Calleys

which the war was cloaked when
it rescinded the Tonkin Gulf
resolution. Yet the Rouse, in
Its vera on March 31, by voting
the continuation of the draft
for two more years, also laid
the foundation for making many
more Calley cases. Atrocious
policies cannot be carried out
without atrocities.

Nevertheless, my congressman
(Mr. Ron MazzolH talks moralls-ticall- y

about the ' unlawful activ-
ities" of the draft exiles and de-
sires to see them punished. He
has refused to present an amnes-
ty bill before the House of Repre-
sentatives, in response to my
specific request.
The Americans in Canada have

simply said, as far as I can see,
"We refuse to be put into the po-

sition of Lt. Calley. We will not
be participants In a policy which
we believe to be morally wrong. "

I think this is the kind of young
man America needs for its fu
ture, and I am very hopetul that
amnesty to this Part this
for America's sake.

REV. GEORGE R. EDWARDS
Toronto, Canada

Destruction
in Burdine

To the Editor:

We live here In Burdine. Home
of air pollution, blasting, flood-
ing and land sliding. Who will
help to relieve us of this destruc-
tion?

The destruction comes from a
limestone quarry operation, lo-

cated on a
below Burdine. It was
In 1957 and has expanded into
a million dollar operation, by
forcing and taking their destruc-
tion onto other private
property and demanding owner-
ship.

We are breathing a limestone
dust from this quarry every day
and night. Sometimes this dust
Is like fine powder and sometimes
It contains particles as large as
a pinhead. This dust was

by the state in Frankfort
In 1963 and was found to con-

tain 10. 2 silica. This dust red-

dens your eyes, burns your skin.

APRIL,

causes obstruction of breathing
and blurs your vlslbll lty as lt
Is like a dense fog. It also de-

stroys our crops as If burned by
an acid.
Our level land property has

been destroyed by flooding and
from landslides from this quarry
operation. It is covered with
mud, rocks and debris. With
every rain, more mud washes
down. Our roads are almost
washed away and impassable.

water and mud are run-
ning through our driveway at
the present time. Our water
system has been ruined. After
heavy blasting , which is fre-

quent, muddy, dirty water
comes through our water supply.
The stream which flows by

our home was at one time a
clear mountain stream. Since
1963 it has run muddy yellow
water. At the present time,
Elkhorn Creek is only about
5 deep with gravel and
rock which was washed down

can be extended them, by quarry. of

Ontario,
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started

peoples'

anal-
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washed by our home and onto
our property.
Our house has almost been

blown apart, picture windows
have been broken, smaller win-
dows shattered, concrete walks
crumble and break, basements
flooded, among other damages
caused by the blasting and by
pushing dirt and rock off the top
of the mountain down the steep
slopes. Earth-- filled dams are
being constructed in this moun-
tain at the present time that
will eventually destroy this
whole valley
BURDINE, KENTUCKY - This is

our home. This Is where we were
born, spent our childhood and
grew to be adults. We love our
home and do not wish to sell our
property and move away. We
wan t to live here in peace and
enjoy what we have worked all
our lives for. We have tried to
protect our property through ev-
ery legal means and have brought
civil suits in our courts a num-
ber of times, in an effort to have
the laws enforced. We have been
unsuccessful in these efforts and

TROUBLES THE FBI:

really agents Hoover to to chasing gangsters

tor or his cronies don't like. For years the Bureau had
depended on cooperation of the pliant Washington press.
In the past, the Washington Evening Star was regarded
as the leading Bureau paper. You could always read
what the Bureau was about to do or what its political
line was by following the stories in paper. FBI
agents felt so much at home in the Star's city room that
they even requested reporters to supply them with names
of ami-w- ar protesters before the reporters had time to
write up their stories. The FBI's Crime Records Division
was forever on the phone trying to talk reporters Into
running background about how this or that stu-
dent leader was a Commie tool. They even called up
reporters and begged them to write books about how SDS
was a Red plot; the FBI promised to provide dossiers on
all student leaders. The FBI became a nuisance, and
finally people began to feel embarrassed for them.
Sympathetic reporters said their frien ds in the FBI were
really good cops and they hated all this student stuff
and wanted to get back to doing dick work on Italian
gangsters. But Hoover was obsessed with Commies and
wouldn't quit.

For the top government dick. Hoover has pretty
peculiar relationships. He's director of the Hertz Foun-
dation. Based in Los Angleles, the foundation was begun
by John and Fannie Hertz of the rental car company.
The foundation is connected to the company through
interlocking directors. Hoover's relationship to the
Hertz Foundation Is suggestive because car rental com-
panies are plagued by having their autos stolen. The
FBI handles a lot of stolen car cases, and according
to Hertz, the Washington Hertz has a direct line
to the FBI.

Another odd connection is Hoover's friendship with
Lewis Rosenstiel, former head of Schenley Industries.
It was Roy Cohn who brought these two together. Cohn
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our property continues to be dam
aged more dally.

We have held meetings in the
offices of Mr. J. O. Mattllck
and Mr. Ralph Plckard in Frank-
fort, but nothing was accom-
plished at these meetings, so
the dust and the damages con-

tinue.
The owner and operator of this

operation built a beautiful, mo-

dem split level home In this
community at about the same
time he started the quarry op-- e

ration. The dust and other
conditions created by this quar-
ry were so bad he moved his
famllyto Plkevllle, about 40
miles away.
We are a very distressed group

of people and we desperately
need help nowl We would ap-

preciate and URGE Gov. Nunn,
Sen. Cooper, Sen. Cook, Rep.
Perkins, any news reporters,

of Kentucky research
groups, newly announced candi-
dates for governor of Kentucky,
or anyone else who Is intere sted
in preserving the rights of indiv-
iduals to own property and to
enjoy the full use of that prop-

erty and who are interested in
preserving the beauty of the
mountain section of eastern
Kentucky, to Investigate these
conditions and help us to stop
this waste of our land.

The 14th Amendment, Article
1 reads--A- ll persons born or
naturalized in the United States
and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the U--
nlted States and of the State
wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privi-
leges or immunities of citizens
of the United States; nor shall
any State deprive any person of
life, liberty or property without
due process of law; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of law.
We are still holding on, but

with not much left to hold onto.

MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, SR.
Burdine
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Some good want get back

stories

office

always regarded Rosenstiel like a father and called him
the "Supreme Commander. " Rosenstiel is a fawning ad-
mirer of Hoover's. It was Cohn who engineered the
$100, 000 a year job at Schenley for Lou Nichols when
he left the FBI. Nlchol's was Hoover's special assistant
for years, and is also a close friend of Nixon's. Nichols
runs the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation with Schenley mo-
ney.

Hoover's long term friendship with Rosenstiel was in?
teresting because Rosenstiel was associated with some
pretty tough cookies in the liquor business. Hank Mes-
sick, a Miami crime reporter, did a run-do- on some
of the Schenley distributors, in Boston, Schenley is han-
dled by Joseph Llnsey, head of Whitehall liquors. He is
a philanthropist and along with Rosenstiel gave the Jo-
seph M. Linsey Sports Center to Brandeis University. A
couple of years ago Messick was employed by the Herald-T-

raveller, a Boston newspaper, to direct reporting
on organized cr ime in Boston. First thing he discovered
was that Mickey "The Wise Guy" Rocco, the east Boston
Mafia leader, was on the Whitehall payroll, it was atthat point that the Herald-Travel- er lost interest in Bos-
ton crime. Messick returned to Miami.

In California, Art Samiah was on the Schenley payroll
at a salary ranging from $36, 000 to $54, 000 a year. Sa-ml- sh

was good friends with Joe Addonls and Mickey Co-
hen and most recently was In prison on an income tax

rap. In Miami, Schenley "s area distributor was
Jay Weiss, who ran Tiny's Liquor stores, a mushrooming
WT5? enterDrl- - But the Tiny empire folded In the
midst of scandals caused by the state crime investi-
gation. And it was Lou Nichols, Scenley executive
vice-preside- who stormed down to Florida and
told the state beverage commission that he had
been a personal assistant to J. Edgar Hoover and
to quit pushing his guy around.


